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Columbia staff implicated
in Clemente controversy
Local School Council, or LSC, and two of
the school's fonner principals.
Patrica Boland, an English teacher at
As a special state legislative commit- Clemente for 18 years and a LSC teacher
tee investigates the misuse of state pover- representative from 1991 to 1993, said
ty program money known as Chapter I that Lopez gave head signals and direcfunds at C lemente High School , the lions to LSC members during meetings.
investigation centers around a Columbia
At the hearing, some members of the
part-time facu lty member, Jose Lopez.
audience reacted unfavorably when
The probe is looking into alleged fun- Boland said "He [Lopez] was running the
neling of $750,000 to $1 million in spec- show."
ulati ve school expenditures. .
Barbara Radner, director for the Center
More than half of Clemente's 2,500 for Urban Educati on at DePaul
students q ualify for C hapter I fund s University, testified that Chapter I funds
designed to help educate children from were "allocated for activities not directly
poor families.
related to learning."
Lopez has been a part-time instructor
Lopez was in attendance on both days
at Columbia since • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - of the hearing and
the fall of 1992,
was denied his
working in the lib- The state focuses on a Columbia request to read· a
statement before
era!
education Instructor as it Investigates an
alleged funneling of education
the panel.
department.
The state began
The Chronicle's
their investigation a funds toward Puerto Rico indeefforts to reach
year ago after the pendence movement
Lopez for comChicago Sun-Trmes
ment were unsucreported that the funds were being mis- cessful.
Lopez has been reported by other
used by Clemente officials to fund political events to free convicted Puerto Rican media outlets as saying t~at the allegations against him were "nothing but lies"
independence movement terrorists.
Lopez is the first secretary of the and that this entire investigation is nothMovimiento de Liberacion Nacional ing more than •·a witch hunt."
Lopez also stated that the hearing was
Puertorriqueno, known as MLN. The fed eral law enforcement officials describe it a political exercise against Puerto Rican
as the political front of the Fuerzas independence.
"This is a charade. These are preAnnadas de Liberacion Nacional, FALN,
a terrorist group devoted to ending the detennined witnesses and pre-determined
U.S. commonwealth status of Puerto conclusions, " said Lopez in publi shed
Rico.
reports.
However, law enforcement officials
After the first round of state hearings,
have never proven a connection between several members of the panel stated that
they
were still unclear if any laws had
the MLN and FALN.
Several individuals who testified dur- been broken and that they hoped to hear
ing the first two days of the state hearing from more witnesses in future hearings
at the Thompson Center last week impli- later this week.
cated Lopez influence over Clemente's

By James Boozer

Special Sections Editor

'Columbia: From dawn to dusk'
Special Pullout Section

~~,,U:vocates:
·p~ills reduce

'morning-. after'
teen pregnancies

·· »y:].iile GUardi

tci as the morning after pi II. These pills
. are a ClllJ:lbination of danazol, synthetic
estrogens and conjugated estrogens.
Planned Parenthood held a media
The first two tablets are ingested
briefing last week in an effort to educate exactly. 12 hours apart from the second
college-ag;e . women about e mergency· two;pjlls, .for a total of four tablets.
contrncepttoli.
• . The morning after pill can work in
~Eighteen to 24-year-olds have the
three differimi ways to prevent pregnanlrighest incidence of unintended pregnan- cy: It can prevent the ovary from releascies, making college students a desired ing an egg; suppress the hormones neeesage range to educate about emergency sary .for pregnancy; and prevent the fertilcootraception," said Margo Truett, ized egg from implanti ng o n the uterine
Planned Parenthood' s assistant director waiL Also, a routine pelvic exam is
of family planning.
encouraged. but not required.
The methods to achieve emergency
There are some common side effects,
contraception include use of a combina- including nausea, vomiting, breast teolion of oral contraceptives, called the
Yuzpe method, more commonly referred
See PiU, page 3
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Columbia attempts to idjust
to its remarkable growth

Features
"Warrior Queens"
ventures into the historic depths of female
rulers with its fivewoman ensemble at
the Footsteps Theatre
company, 5230 N.
Clark St.
The show, a highly
physical production
tha t centers around
heavy stage combat
and violence, opened
March 1 and runs
through April 19.

By Tracey E.Thames
Stuff Writer

In a theater packed mostly
with
faculty
members,
Columbia President John Duff
and other administrators debated for an ho ur on the pros and
cons of the college's exceptional growth of recent years.
" It 's a different year at
Columbia," announced Duff
during a Town Hall meeting on
Wednesday, March 4, in Hokin
Hall.
Duff characterized the
school year as "different"
because of the increases in the
number of part-time faculty
and the deficit Columbia will

Theater review on

Page 10

incur the first time in six years.
The good news is the
endowment growth is up to
$40 million from $7 mi llion
just a couple of years ago. Duff
said.
Enrollment is also at an alltime high this year, leaving the
college with the challenge of
supply and demand.
" It's like raising a child .. .it's
a blessing and a curse!" said
Mark Kelly, associate provost
of planning. 'The issue of
growth has its strengths and
weaknesses. Colu mbia is
bursting at the seams; we must
match this growth with the
space, equipment and quality
educatio n each student is
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Coming in terms
with her past

Laughing at
horror of past
decade

Sara on
March madness

Page 15

Page 10
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deserved."
Columbia has adopted the
Loeb! Schlossman and Hackl
program , a forecas ting tool,
that will be effective both long
and short term, Ke lly said.
"This program is capable of
projections for the year 2000,
including project space, facility planning and development,"
he said.
Fund-raising d ramatically
increased, from $4.9 million in
August 1995 to a whopping
$7.4 million in Aug ust of
1997. This due partly to the
grand opening o f the Science
and Dance Institute and week-

See Growth, page 3
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Former Rhode Island frate rnity brother
could face jail time for sex video tape
Col lege Press Service
A fonner student of the University of Rhode Island in Kingston
was convicted of breaking the state's wiretap law when he videotaped himself having sex with a woman in his fraterni ty house. A
jury also found 22-year-old Jeffrey O'Brien guilty of conspiracy for
asking a friend to hide in his closet in the Alpha Epsilon Pi house
and tape the 1996 liaison with a then-21-year-old woman who was
also a student at the uni versity. She testified during the two-day trial
that she agreed to meet O'Brien in his room. O' Brien, who was
convicted Feb. 26, is scheduled for sentencing April 24. He faces
up to five years for each crime. He and cameraman Jordan Smith,
2 1, were kicked out of the fraternity and suspended from the university.
" We 're not interested in discussing this matter until we see what
happens next," said a student who refused to give his name but
identified himself as lhe fralemity's pres ident. "Alii can say is that
those two are no longer affilialed wilh us."
Smith pleaded no contest in January lo conspiracy and wiretapping. He was sentenced to 18 months probation and ordered to pay
a $900 fine. According to news reports, Smith testified that O ' Brien
asked him to tape the sexual encounter. Smilh said the fi lming went
well until the woman spied the camera's lens poking out of a closet. Smith testified that the woman wrestled the tape from him and
left the house wilh it. Rhode Island law prohibits lhe recording of a
conversation without Ihe consenl of bolh parties if Ihe recording is
intended to break another law. Washington County prosecutor
Kathleen Hagerty successfully argued that in this case O'Brien's
videolape also violated privacy law. Bul Robert Mann, O' Brien's
attorney, argued thai O ' Brien could not have broken lhe wiretap
law because he did not intend lo record sound. Mann said lhe tape
also fell short of violating the woman's privacy because il wasn't
meant for anyone other than O ' Brien lo watch. Smith testified that
he tried to gel the tape back because other fralemity brothers were
afraid il contained foolage of them smoking marijuana. Smith lestified that he wenI to the woman's house and grabbed the lape while
apologizing to her. He said he managed to crush the tape before the
woman and her roommate grabbed it from him. However, the
woman had the lape repaired before she took il to police.

Researchers find physiological link
between lesbians and gay men
College Press Service
AUSTIN, Tex. - The inner ears of bisexual women and lesbians function more like the inner ears of men than those of helerosexual women, researchers at the Universily of Texas at Austin

report.
Psychology professor Dennis McFadden and research associate
Edward Pasanen say their findings represent the first physiological
difference between heterosexual and homosexual women to be documented. McFadden and Pasanen exposed 237 women and men to
faint, clicking sounds and used a microphone to measure the echoes
those sounds made in each person 's inner ear. Previous research has
shown that louder echoes correspond with a stronger ability to hear
weak sounds. Women tend to have louder inner-ear echos than men.
The Texas study noted thai 57 helerosexual women produced
louder echoes than the 61 bisexual and homosexual women studied.
McFadden and Pasanen say the inner-ear differences indicate olher
physiological differences in the central nervous system between
heterosexual and homosexual women. The researchers suggesllhe
differences may be because homosexual women and bisexual
women were exposed in the womb to high levels of masulinizing
hormones called androgens.

British students protest tuition charges
College Press Service
CHICAGO - University students across Britain walked out of
classrooms March 4 to protesl their government's decision to start
charging lhem tuition in the fa ll.
The National Union of Studenls claimed more than 2 million
students responded to its appeal for a walkout, but British news
reports said thai fi gure could not be confirmed.
Later lhis year, the British government intends to charge an
annual tuition of$ !, 700 to all but the poorest students, while also
phasing oul sludenls' cost-of-living stipends.

Northwestern U. set to close its dental school
College Press Service
Chicago- Northwestern University's dental school will close
in 200!. The closing, scheduled for next year, has been delayed to
allow I he school's 350 dental students to graduate, university officials said during their March 2 announcement.
Officials also said Il linois ' only private dental school is closing
because it has had a difficult time competing financially with that
state 's public dental schools, which get state subsidies of as much
as $60,000 per studenl each year. The state's two public dental
schools are at Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville and the
University of Illinois al Chicago.
To accommodate some of the 54 faculty members who will be
displaced by the dental school's closure, Northwestern's medical
school plans to open a new institule of denial science and engineering.
(C) 1998 College Press Service
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NEW YORK - The already politicized battle over a pending U.S . student loan rate cut
has become an even bigger political footba ll
now that the White House has weighed in,
parties involved in lhe debate said.
Bannak Nassirian, policy analysl for the
American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU) , said the debate has
always been political bul added lhat a Clinton
admin istration proposal offered this week has
further raised ils profile.
The debate centers on a provision in the
1993 Studenl Loan Reform Act slated to shift
on July I lhe student loan interest rate index
from the 9 1-day Treasury bill plus 3. 1 percent
to the 10-year Treasury plus 1.0 percent.
Lenders have voiced concern
that such a change might impede
their profi tabil ity and force some
smaller lenders o ut of the student
loan business.
In a press co nference on
Wednesday, Vi ce Pres ident AI
Gore offered the administration's
compromise, which would keep
the interest rate pegged to the
shorter-term 9 1-day Treasury but
tighten the spread to 2.3 percent
over instead of 3. 1 percent over
the T-bill . In add ition to that , the
m ax imum

in te rest ra te

blow to their interest.
The Independent Bankers Associalion of
America (!BAA) called the Treasury report
an administration recommendation of "a substantially lower interest rate," but Nassirian
said lhe Treasury report was neutral and si mply used by the White House in making its
own proposal.
The report was undertaken to study the
impact of lhe July I change on banks.
Mark Scanlan, an !BAA lobbyist, said the
proposal essentially cuts lender yields by 80
basis points, which would force many small
lenders out of business.
" We don' t view this as much of a compromise," said Scanlan, adding that counterproposals from banker members would likely be
offered to the House Education Committee.
Nassirian said he has so far completed

banks

could charge would be 7.0 percent.
Representat ives o f co ll eges
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only a preliminary review of the White House
proposal and AASCU is not yet ready to
endorse it.
John Dean, special counsel to the
Consumer Banking Association, told Reuters
in an interview that the issue has created a
political dilemma for Congress. The administration and many on Capitol Hill have made
lower costs for student loans a priority.
On the other hand, Dean said, Congress
does not want to cut lender yields lo a level
that would be unprofitable.
Some $34 billion in studenl loans were
given o ut last year.
More than two-thirds of that amount was
provided through lhe Federal Family
Education Loan Program (FFELP), which
partners with privale lenders to provide loans.

mtse they can take to Capitol II ill
in ho pes Congress can a me nd the
law hcli>Te the effec tive date.
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State court rules student
newspaper didn't defame
college administrator
By Christine Tatum

tion. Believing she was
the target of a cruel joke,
she filed suit against the
Virginia's Supreme newspaper for printing
Court ruled Friday that the 1996 article. Use of
Virginia Tech's student the phrase, she claimed,
newspaper
didn't branded her with "a
defame school adminis- criminal offense involvtrator Sharon Yeagle ing moral turpitude
when it referred to her in under the
(state's)
print as the " Director of sodomy statue." Her
Butt Licking."
attorney, Lisa Ciaffone,
Student journalists at also argued that the
the "Collegiate Times" crude phrase essentially
are breathing a little eas- called Yeagle "a brownier because of the court's noser, an apple polisher
7-2 decision, but the dis- and a kiss-ass who
pute has reiterated the shamelessly
curries
importance of proof- favor for personal and
reading before going to professional gain." To
press.
make up for damages
"Let's j ust say they done to her professional
made
some reputation, Yeagle asked
have
changes so the chances for at least $850,000.
of this happening again
Justices didn't exactaren't so great," said ly buy Yeagle's story
James R. Creek more, either. They decided the
attorney for the student phrase could not be conpaper.
strued as factual inforStudents said dummy mation about her job,
type accidentally made and therefore could not
it into print, but Yeagle, injure her professional
assistant to the universi- reputation.
ty's vice president, did" In
this
case,
n 't buy their explana- ' Director
of
Butt
College Press Service

PiU
continued from page 1
demess, irregular bleeding, fluid retention or headaches. "After my treatment of the morning after pill, I experienced flu-like symptoms. I was very
nauseated for three days and vomited
twice. . It wasn 't too bad though,
because when I think about possibly
becoming pregnant, 1 know that this
was much better for me than having an
abortion," said one eighteen-year-old
woman whose condom broke during
sexual intercourse, which led her to
use emergency contraception.
The morning after pill was
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration for use in the United
States in February 1997, making the
pill a legal emergency medication that
prevents a pregnancy after unprotected
intercourse. The pills have been
around for over 20 years, enduring
tests for safety and effectiveness.
Studies have shown that, if the
morning after pill fai ls and a women
becomes pregnant, the fetus will not be
harmed.
The morning after pill is not to be
confused with the abortifacient, RU486 which was also recently approved
by the FDA.
The
American
College
of

Growth

Licking' is no more than
rhetorical hyperbole,"
Justice Elizabeth Lacy
wrote for the courts
majority. "It cannot reasonably be understood
as stating an actual fact
about Yeagle's job tit le
or her conduct."
However, the two
dissenting
justices
Cynthia Kinser and
Lawrence Koontz Jr.
wrote that the title had
imputed to Yeagle "an
unfitness to perform the
duties of her job (and) a
lack of integrity in the
performance of such
duties."
Despite th at criticism, Creekmore said
the incident is an unfortunate one that Ye~gle
"has to move on from
and become a little more
thick-skinned about."
Yeagle did not return
phone calls Monday.
The
newspaper's
insurance covered most
of its legal bills, but it
did have to pay a $5,000
deductible, Creekmore
said.

Obstetricians and Gynecologists predicts that the Yuzpe method could prevent as many as 1.7 million pregnancies and 800,000 abortions a year. The
morning after pill isn't I 00 percent
effective, but when used within 72
hours after sexual intercourse, it can
prevent 75 percent of pregnancies that
would have occurred without the oral
contraception.
Truett stressed that this method of
contraception should not be used as a
sole form of birth control. "The pill
was not intended to be used as a form
of birth control method, but rather as a
method for unexpected situations,
such as a condom that has broken or
sexual assault," said Amy Klem,
Planned Parenthood's communications assistant.
The pill is affordable--$40--and
accessible at Planned Parenthood,
which accepts private insurance, as
well as Medicaid. For teens, the cost
is $20. All records are kept completely confidential.
For more information on emergency contraception call 1-888-NOT2-LATE. For any other questions on
types of contraception or Sexually
Transmitted Diseases, contact Planned
Parenthood's Information & Referral
hotline at 1-312-427-2ASK.

able to get to know stud.ents and
address their problems on a one to
one basis."
·
Lee, dean of students, said
end programs now offered at sheJean
has a greater concern with the
Columbia.
According to Mike DeSalle, student dropout. "There should be
more attention given to implore and
administrator of finance, for every ' assess the student, to build them up
one dollar the college spent, the coi- psychologically fn order to retain
f lege retained 2 to 4 cents on the dol- them through graduation."
. Jar. This fundraising cycle permitted
Lee Gurstei.n and the student l
Columbia to build an endowment affairs administration have other
. fund.
for the coming years. They
In other business, the admissions plans
guar31)teed thaf every new student ~
depru:tment was pleased to announce has
at least · one faculty member to I
its success in assessing new and
help integrate them in their educa- •
transfer students this year. The new tiona! goals. They also .plan to estab"Freshman Assessl)lent Survey," a lish academically related activities
program recently adopted by within the school. When challenged
Columbia to access each new s tu- on the fact of unnecessary expenses
dents needs academically and social- due to the open admissions policy
ly, is off to a very good start.
Columbia continues to uphold, Duff
"There is definitely a change in responded, "it is imperative for the
altitude here at Columbia," said faculty and administration to remain
Kelly who represented Caroline committed to this policy."
Latta, academic dean. "We either
In 1979 Columbia was housed in
sin1c or swim here. It's because of the 600 South Michigan Building.
assessments such as this one we are Today there are 13 different buildings
continued from page l
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Columbia Cottese Chicaso
Latino0 in the Art0 Celebration
March J - April J7, 199c5
COL~
Latino in the Arts Exhibit:
"Latino Serigraphs"
March 2·19, Hokin Annex
Opening Reception:
Wednesday, March 4, 1998
Performance by: Latin Jazztet
Hokin Gallery, 623 S. Wabash
3:00 · 6:00 p.m.
Mini Film Festival Series
Friday, March 6, 6:30 p.m.
"Nueva Yol"
Saturday, March 7, 6:30 p.m.
"Chicanos"
Friday, March 13, 6:30 p.m.
"La Leyenda de Tanguito 1993
Argentina"
Saturday, March 14, 6:30 p.m.
"Mi Puerto Rico"
Sponsored by: L.U.N.A. and iAHORA!
Films will be shown at the
Columbia College Residence Center
731 S. Plymouth Ct.
Latino Students Spring Reception
Tuesday, March 10, 1998
Hokin Annex, 12:00 · 5:00 p.m.
Meet and socialize with other Latino
Students. Food and refreshments will
be provided.
Music provided by Columbia College
Guitar Ensemble and Sin Censura
Sponsored by: L.U.N.A. and jAHORA!
David Hernandez Street Sounds
And Eduardo Arocho
Wednesday, March 11,
11:30 · 2:00 p.m.
Hokin Gallery
623 S. Wabash

0

A

Classical Guitar Recital
Monday, March 23, 1998
11:45 a.m.
Performance by: Norman Ruiz
Commemoratin~ the 50th
anniversary of Mex1can composer
Manuel Ponce's death.
Hokin Gallery
623 S. Wabash
Student Discussion:
Neighborhood Gentrification
Thursday, March 26, 1998. 11:00
a .m.
Speakers:
Carlos Flores & Joy Aruguete
Faculty Lounge, 11th floor
624 S. M1chigan
Latin American Music Festival
from Spanish Rock to Salsa
Thursday, April 16
& Friday , April 17
5:00 ·10:00 p.m .
Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash
Latino Writer's Workshop Series
Thursday, April 23, 1998
11:30 a.m.
Faculty Lounge, 11th floor
624 S. Michigan
14th Chicago Latino Film Festival
Presents: Women in Film:
Perspectives Symposium
Monday, April 27, 9:30 · 11:30 a.m.
Ferguson Theater,
600 S. Michigan
Reception to follow:
12:00 · 2:00 p.m.
College Relations a nd Development
Conference Room, 4th floor
600 S. Michigan

Sponsored by: Student Life & Development and the Office of
Latino Cultural Affairs
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Assignments to read and no
·books yet?
Check out Columbia Colle e Chico o's

Textbook loan enter
· 623 .S. Wabash
· Room 306
For more information
.

call (312) ~44~7459 ?,
I

\

Current Columbia College I.D. required.
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OPINION

l\larch 9. 199X

Robert
Stevenson

It is time to enforce

the law at the dorms
ell. if you read Till' Cilmnic/e last week you saw 1he
Slory on Columhia sludcnls fin ally heing allowed inlo
lhe dorms. They had hcen living in lhc Essex Inn a few
block> M>ulh of here on Michigan Avenue. One of 1he slude nls com·
plained of all Ihe pol and cigarelle smoke on lhc noor 1he school
h.ul arran ged for 'evcral siUdenls In live on.
Anolhcr ""1e Ihal has hecn hrcwing over in 731 Plymoulh Coun
i~ drugs.
Ohviously no college i' free of drug;. i1 has hccn p<~n of mosl
campuses since 1hc 60s. I bel lhey have hccn more prcvalc nl al
Co lumbia >im:c we arc a liberal sludcnl populalion. Bui nowadays.
no one shoul d ha ve 10 pul up wilh heing around Ihem. Be il in fronl
of lhc Wiibiis h Building or where you live. Because. alkr <~II. ihc
w<~cky lahac ky is NOT LEGAL. Plus il really docs mess you up.
serious ly.
Rccenll y ihc Co lumb ia College Residence Ce n1cr 's
"CommuNil y Newslc ller" puhlishcd a rem inder of ihe Ccnlcr 's
drug policy.

W

"Th e ust•, production, mwHifacture. sale. disTribution and/or
possession of illexal druxs or controlled substances (inc/udinx
manjuana) violatesfedl' ral. stall'. and city lou· and will result in
disciplinary action- up wand including eviction from the
Rt•sidenct• Celller and suspension from tile Collexe."

Student apathy toward Columbia refonn is reprehensible

A

s reponed by Tracey E. Thames on ihe fronl page of lhis issue of The Chronicle, siude nttumoul for a college wide Town Hall mcel ing was abysmal.

This is somclhing Ihal sludcnls need to heed: if you are not part of ihe solution, you arc only part of
lhc problem. By silling on your hands and only complaining 10 olhcrs, who cannot do anylhmg aboul
.
.
.
your complainls. gels nmhing accomplished. .
Only 1hosc who speak up gel heard when ihmgs need 10 be changed. W11h Columbia facmg rc_- accre~
italion, 1his is lhc oplimal lime 10 sland up and be heard! The school has had more open hcanngs th1s
year !han in 1hc pasl ihree years combined.
.
.
.
SIUdcnls should be ashamed abou11hc1r low mvolvemcnlm Ihe process to correc11he 1ssucs and problems siudenls face here.

According 10 1hc reminder. lhc firsl lime offender will he puni>hcd "ilh a $50 line and/or communily service and/or mandawry
cou nseling. Thi' can he dcpcndanl on ihc scverily of lhc "siluation...

The ,c verc penally is being ki cked oul of Ihe school and dorms.
An yone who " 111 1hc room .tl ihe lime of a drug husl will he
hanncd for 4 ~ hours and can he hanncd pcnnancnl ly iflhc silumion
\\arrant!\.

I thin\.. that mo:-.t ~ tudcnt :-. who arc in violation of this pol~<.:y
lhink il "a joke! Why would ' ludenls need lo l>e "reminded." The
!<ot: hool sho uld JU:-.t do unannounn·d :-.earch..:s occasional ly tu mak..:
sure Ihe rule' arc heing foll owed. I remember Ihe pol ice vi siling my
high 'chool a few limes a year wi lh police dog> 10 sni ff nu l il legal
going o n ~. II d id delcr a lol of siUdenls from bringing subslancc'
inlo ihe <chool.
Now you arc prohahly 1hin~ing 1ha1 il " a \'H>Iali on of civil
righb . I \\ ould di,agree. if public high >Chools can look ihrough
locke rs. a pmme in,lilulion , hould he able lo make sure ihc li \'ing
area' of a college arc drug free . ;\drug free environrncnl has 10 he
much mo re producli vc lO academic pursuit:-..
Anmhcr 1hough1 " 1ha1 1Im is college ami people in college
cxpcn menl wilh >lull..hul . again. i1 is illegal.
Ju,l ahoul everyone l1alk 10 who live; in ihc donns say' lherc is
a problem lherc wilh drug,. So why has ihe school nol been enforcing !heir drug policy''
If ihc >chool lOok a hard slancc againsl drugs. il could help aileviale lhc over crowding problem ihc dorms has.
Simply kick ou1 1he siUdenls who are hrcaking ihe law. II is
called zero 1olerance.
Once lhe offend er is kicked oul, siUdenls will nol have lobe senl
10 a hoiCI. They can have ihc addi cls room.
from whal I undersland !here is enough violalors 10 make a lui
of free space avai labl e lo sludenl who wanl lo live !here.

****************

Unfortunalcly 1he school probably cannol lake such a hard
\lance again~! illegal drugs, jusl 1hings like pesky pan -lime facu lly union,.
II is a proble m !hal no one seems 10 lalk aboul in open.
S1udcn1' know whal is goi ng on, bui lhe Adminislralion seems 10
IUrn il's hack on ihc whole 1hing.
So whal do you lhin k aboul !his? Should ihc school crack
down on illegal ' ubsianccs being broughl inlo and/or used in ihe
dorm'?
Look he low for all 1hc easy ways lo send your ihoughls on lhis
lo The Chronicle. Hope 10 hear from a lol of you!

Editorials are the opinions of the Chronicle's
editorial board. Columns are the opinions of
the authors. Views expressed tn the opinion
pages aren 't necessarily the opinions of The
Chiotrlcle, Columbia's joumallsm department
or Columbia College.
The Chronicle welcomes letters to the editor. Wednesday Is the deadline for submissions. Please include full name, year and
major. Letters can be faxed to 312/427-3920,
e -ma.lled to chron96@ tnteraccess.com, mailed
to 623 8 . Wabash Ave ., Suite 20~. Chicago, IL
6060tS or posted on the Chronicle's Interactive
forum at
http: //www. ~.interacce88.com/chronicle

Infrastructure should Where is tuition being
be priority at Columbia spent?
Why would Ihey increase Ihe luilion if pan-lime
fac uliy, which rcpresenlmOSI of our leaching slaff,
demand more money''
This year alone. full -lime siUdcnls pay al leas1
S4.200. plus class fees. If you' ve ever wandered
among ihc many Columbia huildings. one mighl
wonder where lhal money goes anyway'!
If ii's nol lo ihe facu liy, il mosl definilely isn'l
lo huilding mainlenancc. Mosl noors have cracked
and crumhling walls slreakcd wilh scuff marks and
s1ains. pain! jobs arc years pasl due. chairs arc
fa lling apart and ihc shelves of mosl of ihe fi lm
cdiling rooms arc coming off ihc walls.
Columbia has !heir accredi1a1ion coming up
shonly, and !here is much work 10 be done 10 ihe
buildings 10 ass ure !hal !hey gel il. Then lhey can
worry abou l slaff issues.

Tim Kelly
via online forum

Chronicle staff missed a
few days in Biology
I do hope ihe poinl of ihe arliclc cnlilled "Y
chromosomes and span s do mix" was 10 si ng lhc
praises of male aih lelcs, or thai ihe lille was willy
salire by ihe aulhor, for if il wasn'l l fear ihal lhi s
school needs 10 review ils sc ience program. I have
one lhing lo poi nl oui. ... MEN have Y chromosomes. wome n have 1wo X chromosomes, !herefore 10 cnlille an aniclc Y chromosomes and sporls
do mix is slaling a facl.
Everyone knows ihal male aihleles rake in lhe
big hucks ... women on ihe olher hand, well lei's
j usl say ihal !heir salaries have been lagging
behind. Now do nol misundersland me, I am nnl
commcnling ahoul wheiher I lhink women should
he in spons, fnr I lhink ihey should. I lhink lhcy
shou ld have equalily righl across ihe hoard . I am
merely poinling oul lhtll ihe science ediling of !his
puhlicalion is lacking. 'll~a n k you.

Wiih all 1his complaining and qucslioning the
schools policy on 1hc ra1i oning of whal funds go
where , whal will be repaired nexl. whal deparlmenls need funding, elc, il seems 10 me ihal maybe
o1hers oulside 1he Co lumbia Adminis1ra1ive slaff
mighl have some insighl inlo ihc solulion.
Is 1here a way 10 gel a hold of a lisl of ihe
money allocalion here a1 Columbia, i.e., a delailed
breakdown of how much money Columbia has
avai lable and jusl where ihe hell it all goes. Docs
anyone know if a documenl such as lhis ex isis? Or,
who we can reques1 il from? And who (wi1h some
aulhorily) can we discuss !his with ?

Michael Kammes
via online forum

Death row inmate seeks
penpals, or just pals
(' m writing in hope Ihal you mighl help me in
seeking correspondence ihro ugh your school
newspaper or news leiter.
I'm a 22-year-old white male inmale currently
on dealh row in Arizona. I'm in a lockdown unit so
I have plcnly of li me 10 correspond lhrough mail.
Mosl of my correspondence comes from my attorney's and ihey don'l always write about good
1hings.
I have very little famil y 1ha1 corresponds with
me and new correspondence would reall y be a
hlessing. li 's heen very lonely and cruel in here.
Trying In find new correspondence wilh someone is lruly hard because I'm on death row and
hecause of my age. If anyone would li ke 10 wrile
In me or ask ahoul dealh row plensc do so, all correspondence is welcome. Thank you.

Sincenly,
Kenneth lAin/
ADC#/07029

Arizona State Pris011
David Voderberg

P.O. Box 3400

via online forum

Flonnce, AZ 8Sl32
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OPINION

(Sam Walters is on sabbatical this semester, but will
continue writing sporadically for The Chronicle because
he's got so much clout)
One totally butt evening:
Six straight hours of TV. Ugh. II :30, angry frustration
erupts in action! I'll go to White Castle! Ugh.
It's dangerous-not to mentio n fool ish- to go skipping abo ut my neighborhood after dark; an ugly Red
Riding Hood on a quest for a sack of rancid beef.
Sometimes it 's hard to hear one another over the .chattering gunfire. My life for a bag of sliders. Mm... sliders, zipping down my throat and rocketing o ut my rear. Cheez
dripping lard f rize, diffusing palpably into my arteries,
bringing the whole rasping works to a final shuddering
halt. Sounds delectable. Idiot.
It's Chicago so there's a hurricane going on outs ide. I
put on my holey jacket and old watch cap. The cap's so
greasy it 's water repellant. Probably flammable too. Hope
I don't get struck by lightning. Probably will.
I step o ut the building and start running. A high speed
wind whips violently around me-l ucky, si nce it's the o nly
thing deflecting the muggers' bullets. I'm a duck at a car-

nival shoot, a big stupid looking duck, sprinting for all
he's worth, silhouetted against a background of intermittent lightning. Through the streaking rain, I spot White
Castle glowing in the distance. Blessed, awful White
Castle. I fixate on the " Open 24 hrs." sign, done, literally,
in stained glass as a border around one of the windows.
White Castle, a comforting sanctuary for those poor, beggarly souls, lame with alcohol or stupefied with dope. And
those are j ust my friends.
I start singing the White Castle theme song in my head:
"Oh don ' t make me eat at White Castle, it's too hard on
my poor ass'le"(not endorsed the White Castle corp.)
Then I'm there, finally, pulling open the front door,
pulling with both hands, pulling... futilely, since it's
locked. Oh goddamn it...wait! There's people inside. I go
around back and get in the drive-thru line. There's a couple of cars ahead of me and a guy in a Chevy Nova pulls
in behind. He's staring at me like I forgot my car. It 's hard
to feel like a bigger schmuck than some slob in a rusted
out Chevy Nova. But standing in the dri ve-in line, in
the middle of a freaking typhoon will do it. The car at the
head of the line moves off, and I shuffle forward a few
feet. The fifth crack head in as many minutes approaches
me.
"Hey my friend , can you spare a nickel?"
"No man, I really can't, but I'll buy you something to
eat if you want."
"I don 't want nothin' to eat, I want some crack!"
"They don ' t sell crack here."
"Yes they do !"
"Oh... well, I'm still not go ing to buy you any."
Now it's my turn to order. I approach the drive-thru
window.

By Georgiana Cohen
.•

COLUl\ffilA
"Sir. are you in a car?"
"What?"
~nLt RGE LIDRARY
..Are you in a car sir?"' _.__
Yes. it's an in visible car, I'm Wonder Woman. "No,
I'm not driving tonight, the weather's too nice."
''I'm sorry sir, I can't serve you unless you're in a car."
"Excuse me, are you insane?"
''I'm sorry sir, that 's how they're doing it now."
"No, that's how you 're doing m e now."
"I'm sorry sir."
"Lookit, you've a sign round front that says open twenty four hours."
"I know sir."
"It's stained glass!"
"I know sir, that's how come we can'ttake it out."
"Oh I'll take it o ut for you!"
I've seen my own death. It will come at just such a
moment as this. Someone will say something, I' 11 see
something, that just docs not make any sense, and
I'll have a stroke trying to fi gure it o ut. My eyes will
cross, steam will come out of my ears and I'll start doing
back flips. Then my head will explode. I tell you, I cannot
handle weirdness. My grip on sanity is very tenuous.
Wildly improbable instances of complete nonsense hurtle
me screaming into the abyss. It 's like God is stepping out
from behind his curtai n, blatantly screwing around with
our reality. Just messing with us, y' know? It's all an illusion! It's all an illlluuusion !!! Oo Oo! Oo Oo! Oo Oo!
Jerk.
Later that night, I have to break the Ricobenes guy out
of my "elevator" with a crowbar. I' m goi ng to bed. Maybe
I'll die in my sleep.
Editors note: Sam has problems. ' NuiT said.

" Hi, I'd like four sliders, a large cheez frie, a-"

[i'he i5ath o~,!l'\t'Jtat g~es on
1hehintl~ bathroam stall doors
Daily Free Press. Boston University

7

Why? Well, I shall seek:({) answer this
question once and for all.
Bathrooms are a female's center of the
universe . They are hubs of gossip.
omen crowded in front of a

A LITTLE

Something To Get
Off My Chest. ..
By Sue Markert
Orange Source, Syracuse University

night of partying. I would walk down the
stairs, down the hall, in a crowd, and men
would call to me or stop me. One guy
pulled me aside and asked me to sign his
mask.
·
This suited me just fine. I figured the
more attention, the better.
But having these big breasts took
work, mind you. I had to sneak into the

" Hey, you shouldn't have to
wait for beer," the blond
guy said to my chest.
He grabbed my empty cup, and passed
it. over dozens of people to the keg . In a
moment, I had my beer, and I walked
away, self-consciously rearranging the
bathroom twice to rearrange, prompting
four pairs of socks stuffed in my bra.
I don't consider myself small by any those outside to wonder aloud, "What the
means; I was pleased to read in a Glamour he ll is she doing in there?" I also noticed
poll last year that most women want to be that for optimum bustiness, I had to conmy size, 34C. But hey, it was a Halloween stantly keep my shoulders back and stomparty that provided . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ach sucked in. Try it
the perfect opportu.,·
sometime.
nity to, urn, accentutho,~~" To make matters
ate my features.
rell.~ worse, when peopleBesides,
my
.·· she ha""' fo'·u'""r".·.t male and female- found
cheerleader costume b
al">solute ly screamed
•
f
k i
out about my socks. a
for a bloated chest pairS 0
S~C S
n couple fe lt the need to
and big hair. So 1
grab me repeatedly.
Still worse was that
grabbed a couple of ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
my frie nd kept telling
pairs of shoulder
pads, an oversized bra and eight socks, people, "You know, those are n' t Sue's real
breasts. She has four pairs of socks in
and I set to work.
I intended for my breasts to be so big there!" When she said that, some men, er,
they would obviously be a part of my cos- boys drifted away and lost interest. One
tume, like a head wound or an extra arrn .
Not a chance. Most of the women I met even groped me, then left.
immediatel y knew they were falsies, but
It made me wonder about why I was
many men had no cl ue. You'd think my getting all this attention. What about my
bumping into walls with my chest would cute looks, my sparkling personality ? Was
have been a good indicator that ! usually my attractiveness confined to a sock
carried significantly less baggage-but drawer?
many guys still didn ' t get it.
I got a phone number that night. I didAside from my new spatial boundaries, n 't tell him about my experimen t and
I realized big-breasted women get a lot hoped the rest of me had made a good
more attention. A lot. Maybe this was j ust enough impression. I feared my socks had
because I was attuned to it, but I noticed I written a check my real breasts would
got a lot more suitors than on a typical bounce.

"You

ar

there!"

know,
' Sue's
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By Linda C. Black
Trihunr M r1/ia Servicr.r;
Team sports and worthy causes d raw the most
attention M onday and Tuesday. Everyone's in the
mood to fi ght for what they believe is right. Even
nonnall y s toic people will have a tendency to complain on Wednesd ay and Thursday. Thais hecause
they' ll he more sens iti ve. There's a surge o f energy on Friday throug h Sunday. w hen the S un and
Moon arc hoth in Aries. This New Moon signals
victory over personal fears. M any people w ill he
hounding right past their no n nal inhibit ions, so
watch o ut. Sunday will calm down as the Moon
transits Taurus. Its the perfect day to rest from the
weeks excitement. The biggest hattlcs then will he
over who gets to control the remote.
Aries (March 21-April 19). Team work is
req uired to answer the questions on Mo nday and
Tuesd ay. T he challenge you face is intellectual, not
physical, and part o f the lesson is learning how to
work together. T ravel ends in co nfus ion o n
Wednesday. so it might he better to s tay ho me.
Your ex ped ition wi ll go much hctter if you start it
on llmrsday ins tead . Your power increases on
Friday to the point of hecoming awesome. You ' ll
break new s peed records over the weekend , hut
take care . Yourc o n a roaring natural high. No
o ther s tim ul ants all owed.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). Heed the words of
caution you hear on Monday and Tuesday. Yo ur
instructor kno ws what she's talking about. Your
friends bring you luck on Wednesd ay, and abundance o n llJU rsday. The pressure in creases o n
Friday until it's almost unbearable. Yo u ' re fo rced
to do someth ing you've been resisting for ages
over the weekend. It' ll be wonderful to have it
done .
Gemini (May 21-June 21). A scholar from far
away provides in spiration o n Monday. You ' II wonder about the answer then. but on Tuesday you II be
s ure. A confro ntation on Wednesday leads to a fab ulous career opportu nity on Thursday. Listen for
an ope ning. Your friends insist o n your parti cipa·
tion Friday. iles and every topic under the Sun
before the weekend is over.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). There arc ways to
get the money you need, but paper work is
requi red . Pick up the fonns on Monday, and get
them back by Tu esday. A health proble m
Wednesday night can he solved quickly. Learn
how by Thursday morning from a natu ral healer,
and you ' II never worry about thi s again. A n awesome opportunity presents itself o n Friday. There
i> a test, and it is a tough one. Be quick, but s tay
calm. And it wouldn' t hu rt to say your prayers.
T hat' ll give you the ex tra boost you need to succeed. Relax in the anns of frie nds o n S unday.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Don ' t get int o a debate
with an intellectual type on Monday o r Tuesday.
Just do what youre told . Th e other person is right.
Youre very lucky with money on Wed nesday and
Thur\day. It might be kind of emharrassing, hut if
you a>k for what you want, youll probabl y gel it.
Swn your weekend excursion a> M><m as possihle
on Friday. You' ll go farther and faster than ever
hefore on Saturday. By Sunday you'l l have
achieved the g lory and recognitu>n you " ' richly
de,ervc.
Virgo I Aug. 23-S cpt. 22). T he lalc\l technology " requ~red ''' llni ' h rhe ta' k on Monday and
Tue\flay Be pat1ent and let a woman leach you .
Your parlncr hr>nl' ' you luck on Wedroc\ day. ami
mucrhhle bounl y r.n Thur" lay. h,llow the coachIOJ'

tq

ma XIHII/C your

ta lcnl \ , You' re (HI \ IIc d

beyond your o ld lunil' on l'r>day and Saturday.
Y(,u ' ll crncrgc a~ the pcr,on you always wanted to
be bur hardl y ret ~>~nlle, if you ' lick w11h rhe pro~'r ;un \ u n rl<~ y '' your da y o f rc\1.
l.ihr~

'~ .

IScJll. 23-0 r t. 23). You ll fall hard lor an

1111dl1·r IIJ:tl f•n Munda y M ;1kc a lfliiJOf c otrllll l l
rrt':nl ' 1ft ·r tH:•.day, aud yf1Ur l1fc will never he the

.

.

.

.. '

•

same. It ' ll be better. Li sten care full y o n
Wednesd ay, so you get the assig nment right. Once
you do that, it ' ll be ea~y to di g for the facts on
Thursday. H itch your wagon to a star on Friday.
Allow yourself to he told and pushed into a new
level of e nli ghtenment. The new Moc nue o n
Sunday.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). If you can stay
home Monday and Tuesday, you' ll get more work
done from there . ltll be harder o n Friday. though.
An arg ument with your true love about money disrupts your trai n of thought. It ' ll be resolved by
Thursday. Turn in your home work hy Friday
morning so you can get out to pl ay w ith fri ends. A
group effort docs very well o ver the weekend . due
to your ins piration.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ). Your ability to
assimilate in fonn ation is awesome on Monday and
Tuesday. You ' re laying the foundation for future
s uccess, so take your time and do it right. A new
idea seems to fail on Wednesday, but actually leads
to somethin g better by Thursday. Heed advice you
get from a loved o ne or a child on Friday. Yo u' re
being pushed to try somethi ng you fi nd intimidating. It 's a struggle and a lot o f work, but worth the
e ffort. Yo u'll be so proud of yourself by Sunday.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Take money you
acquire o n Monday to reserve a space on your
dream ship by Tuesday. You may not know how
you ' re go ing to do it yet. but anything is possible.
Your studies initially take off in the wrong direction o n Wednesday, but by Thursday, you know
even more than you dreamed possible. Yo u no t
only know the ri ght way, you know why not to do
it the wrong way. This weekend will be great for
do ing renovatio ns around your house. Knock
down a wall or put up a new room with the help of
all your friends over the weekend. By Sunday
you ' ll have not o nly a new living environment, but
also a deeper love for a very special person.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Your s trength and
intelligence are awesome on Monday and Tuesday.
Whatever yo u d oni know, you can fig ure out. Use
it to find findin g for a gro up activity on
Wednesday and Thursday. Wednesday is confusing, but by Thursday you should have a solid pl an.
O n Friday, youre bound to wi n an intellectual competition. You' re smarter, faster, and more decis ive
than anybody else, that's aiL Stude a difficult exam
on Sunday.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Get all your facts
together o n Monday and Tuesday, so yo u' re ready
to make your presentation on Wednesday. A confrontation w ith an older person that day makes you
nervous, but don 't worry. Everything works out
fin e by Thursday. Reward yourself by buying
something you ' ve always wanted on Friday. Keep
shopping late into the night, and an older person
will make you an awesome deaL Sell w hat you
don 't need o n Saturday, and give the money to
your partner. Your ins ight he lps a friend dec ide on
Su nday.

If You ' re Having a Birthday This Week:
Your friends w ill teach you what you need ' to
know, if you' II let them. 3/9: It all comes together.
wit h the help o f a savvy group. 3/1 0: Lis ten to
excellent coaching the fi rst part o f this year, so you
can app ly the lesson later. 3/11 : Check old issues
off your lists . Get the private closets cleaned o ut.
'l/12: T he morc you fi nish, the more powerful
you ' ll become . J/12: Set goals that require disci pline to achieve , and you' ll n y with the eagles.
J/1 J: You 're ' trong, dynamic and good looking.
Add 'elf d i,ciplllle, a nd beco me fabul ous ly
wealthy. J /14: You've got what it takes. Start hy
mak ing more money, and never worry ahout

it

again . J/15: Let the right people know what you
want, and what you mean to accomplish.

I')')X Tl<lll !JNE MEDI A SERVICES. INC.

Seabrcezo Travel
P.O . Box 01 88,

Miaml, rl. ~3261

We are current{y foofJ11!J for wor/(;j offotion, poetry, persona[ essays,
origina[pfwtography ani£ artwork_ to inducfe in this specia[ suppfement. ·
Interestecf stucfents or Co[um6ia staff mem6ers can sencf their su6missions to
James 'Boozer

.5; eda{Sections 'Eifitor

tzi! Co{um6ia Clironick
Suite 205-Wa6ash 'B[c{g.

'E-maif: Cfrron96@in.teracass.com

Pkue incfutfe a sliort 6io arui plione num6er
71..[[ su6missions, other than photographs ancf artwor~ must 6e su6mittecf on a cfisk_
(no :Macintosh cfisk_pfease) or sent via e-mai[ 6y 12:00 on Wecfnescfay, :March 10, 1998.
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John Hanson, a T.A. in the photo Jab on the
lOth nonr of the 600 S. Michigan Building, gets
help mounting his wild life images from a friend.

Photos by
Vince Johnson
Starting off the day in traffic on the highway, inching your way tn the first class that day.
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James Boozer, Special Sections Editor
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IX mid-day DJ, Luis "Taco" Segura, ques up the next song before taking a call. Segura,
also the assistant music director at the station, which is located on the first floor of the
Congress Building. He's looking forward to the day everything is moved out of the
studio he calls ''the dungeon" and into the bigger one down th.e hall:

Senior and Tech Theater major Don Miller, works on the stage he
designed for the Columbia play "Company". He's doing the stage as an
independent study class. The play stats March 16th in the
basement theater of the 11th street building

Art and students can both chill
out in the Hokin Gallery in the
623 S. Wabash Building.

lir Fredrick, Photography Editor

Jim Sulski, Faculty Advis~r
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COLUMBIA
COLLEGE L IBRARY

LET YOUR VOICES BE HEARD!
Every ten years all accredited colleges must renew their accreditation with

one of the regional accrediting associations recognized by the United States
Department of Education. As you may have heard, Columbia College
Chicago is now working on a comprehensive self-evaluation as part of the
process for renewing its own accreditation with the North Central
Association. We need your point of view to make our evaluation complete!
This is a great chance for you, as students, to voice your opinion on the
education that you are receiving here at Columbia and to help your College
community identify both strengths and areas of concern. The Self-Study
Steering Committee welcomes your thoughts, as well as your responses to
any of the following questions:
1. Why did you choose Columbia?

2. Is your experience at Columbia living up to your expectations?
3. Are you familiar with the College mission statement, and, if so,
what does it mean to you?
4. Do the services available to students at Columbia give everyone
who enrolls a reasonable chance to succeed in their classes and
complete their college education?
5. Is Columbia preparing you for the career that you plan to pursue,
as well as for life in general?
6. If you could change one thing about Columbia to improve the
education that you are receiving, what would it be and why?
You can send your responses to us via e-mail at
selfstudy@popmail.colum.edu or through campus mail by addressing your
response to Jill Summers, Wabash Room 222 and dropping it off at any
department, asking them to place it in their outbox.
Thanks for your help!

The Self-Study Steering Committee

·-
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'Wedding Singer' hits plenty of
high notes, though a littl e off key
By Wilfred Brandt
SUJjJ Writer
Adam Sandler. As with many o ther "Sat urday Night
Live" alumni . he left the program to pursue a career in the
film industry. But, unlike many o the r g raduates of the
famed va rie ty show. Sandle r has a ctuall y fo und success in
the film indus try. with movies like "Billy Madison " a nd
"Happy Gilmore"undcr his hclt. This time around. he's

be leaves him stra nded at the altar. Trying to help him o ut uine. Other fine performances are turned in by Allen
o f his subsequent depressio n, Julie e nlists Ro bbie to help Covert and Steve Buscemi, with a terrific cameo by a
he r plan he r wedding, since her s leazy fiance wants no th- grizzled Billy Idol.
Drew Barrymore and Sandler have a rea lly nice cheming to d o with it. Wo rking together for weeks o n e nd , the
two end up (you guessed it) falling in Jove.
istry, which, in the end, is what pulls the film through, as
Set in I 985, much of the fi lm's humor focuses o n the the charac ters are ensnared by some rather convoluted
horro rs of the past decade. Breakdancing, feathe red hair, plot twis ts. The narrative is fun a nd s illy, with j ust enough
the Rubik 's C uhc and parachute pants all get their fair info rma tio n to keep an audience going.
A sweet story. directed with believability and energy,
share o f a buse, set to a literally no n-stop barrage of hit
tunes like " Do Yo u Really a nd w ritten with a good dose of nostalgia for those of us
Want to Hurt M e?" " Wake who grew up in the eighties.
M e Up Before You Go-Go"
Those o f you wary o f Adam Sandle r may find this new
a nd "Every Little Thing She toned down re lease Jess brazen and mo re palatable. And
D ocs is Magic ... Tho ugh Sandler fans w ill find this new o ne worth the price of
somewhat b lunt a nd unnec- admission.
A t least the matinee.
essary in s pots. most of
these jokes actually work.
I' m wary of the eighties . , . - - - -- - - , = = : : - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - ,
revival tha t I smel l a' hrcwing, with films like "Gross
Pointe B lan k" a nd " Boogie
Nights" poking fun at hits of
the dec ade . But Sandler
docs a good job of using the
material. though in all honesty, there 's no reason for
the fi lm to he set in the XOs.
The remainder o f the
film·, JOkes s tem from
Sandler\ un ique hrand of
JUvenile humor and hi s
famouo; tongue 1n c heck
'ongwrit mg . Off the wall.
cartoonl">h "cqucnt.:c'i

trying his luc k w 1th aromantir comed y "T he WcJU ing
Si nge r."
Warm and entertaining, Sandler·, latc.\1 rclca.\c .\UC ccctls on the romance "ide
o f the cquatiun. hut in
do inc. so sal'ri fire s .\omc
of the hig laug h' fuund in
his prcviou' fih"' .
Sandi e r p la ys Ruhh ic

Hart. an aspiring song-

Sl't in ltJN5. mudt uf thl' film's humur
l'ul'liSl's un thl· lwrrurs uf thl' past
dl·l·adl·.

w riter who makes ends
mee t working as a wedding sin ger. Wh ile perfo rming a t a ce remo ny. he befriend s
a new wai tress na med Julie (Drew Barrymore). They
establish a friendship and di scover that they have something in common; they' re bo th getting married . Howeve r.
Ro bbie's wedding turns into a di saste r when his bride-to-

J

with

toddle" call in g wome n
hit c hc' and old g rannie' talktng vtvtd ly ahout Jo,ing their
virguuty arc par for the cour'-.c . TI1c gag..; arc hllariou"i. hut
they don't 'eem to fit the overal l tone of the fi lm . Bit.arre
'ket c h comed y that
wou ld ha ve heen
rtg ht at home in
" Btllv
Mad"on··
seem~ ~1\vkward and
o ut of place when !'!CI

alo ng..,1Jc
heartfelt
~

c

more
dramatic

cncs

U nfortunately. hy creating a s ucceS>ful romantic sto ryline, Sandler \Cems to have s hot hitmclf in the foo t as far

as some o f the gags arc concerned.
S till . the film docs work. Adam Sand ler turns in a great
performance as the ti tle c haracter. c harismat ic and gcn-

War rior Queens' battle an:'J:~.con

By Kat Zeman
Staff Writer
The bloodho unds of broadway arc here a t last.
Seduc tive a nd vio le nt. witty and powerful , these
bloodthi rsty female w ie lders of power arc conq uerin g a ll. Whoever said that war is a men thing
has never seen this show. The ladies of Chicago's
Premiere Wome n's Theatre arc goddesses in rage,
temptresses of con flict , and they ' re goi ng to war.
They arc "Warrio r Q ueens."
"Warrior Queens" is a five-woman ensem ble,
directed by Sandy Borglum , that ven tures into the
histo ric depths of fema le rulers w ho have led the ir
countr ies in to hatti e . T he s how opened Marc h I
and wil l run through April 19 at the Foots teps
Theatre company, 5230 N. C la rk, in celehrat io n of
thei r I Oth Anniversary.
The ensem ble is a mix of origi na l writings that
use a lot of poetry to tell different stories of powerful women in hi story. The wome n play di fferent
c harac te rs th rough the show and even ta ke on the
ro les of Greek mythology goddesses . A t one point
the women joi n together and form the Hind u te n
ann·ed goddc" Durga.
Some of the hi storic quee ns arc from centuries
ago while 'orne a rc from the prese nt. Margaret
Thatc her and Geraldine Ferraro arc among the
many women portrayed in the produc tio n. E ven
tho ug h Ferraro never lite ra ll y went to war she is
considered a modern d ay e quivale nt of a warrior
queen.
The talc is to ld fro m a woman's point of view
while providing a nd opport unity for that view to
grow and c hange. It's concentration lies in the
exp loration of different c ultures in hi story a nd

their warrHJr women.
"Mo<.. l tu <..louc~.t that we read arc very patriarchal
a.• well " ' very we'< te rn and we don ' t pay a lo t o f
attentton to ea, tern and rniddle e<"tc rn c ultures a nd
hhVH>U\ Iy there''< a wealth o f them h Ut the re ." sa id
Kann M c Kte, l'uhltc Rc la tton' Representati ve a nd
the actre"' w ho pl ays Queen /'.cnohia of Palmyria
( modern day Iran/Iraq) tn the • how. " We did n lol

o f historical research. so that there is a lo t of history hut then the pieces are very much contact
im prov."
The show is a highly physical production. It
cen ters around heavy stage combat and violence
with the usc masks. Dawn "Sam" Alden. FTC
Res ident Fight Choreographe r and " Babes with
Blade s" conccptrix. choreographed a ll stage
com bat and violence. The women are everything
for each o ther. They arc the stairs that they walk
on, the furniture they si t o n, and the pyramids
they build. Weeks o f physical training were
needed to e nsure that the actresses were able to
perform suc h stre nuous tasks. Rehearsals started as early as June of 1997.
" It' s a lo t of combat, movem ent and dance.
We usc human beings as everything, not j ust as
acto rs hut we also walk o n eac h other. we're
even furn iture.'' said M c Kie "You don ' t need
elaborate sets to do w hat we d o and that's kind
of the cool thing ."
The actresses are a ll very ta le nted and the fact
that a lot o f time and devotion was put into this
produc tio n shows. It's real, informative and
shows another side of history--a side ·that most
h isto ry books ignore.
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Run away as fast as you can
from 'The Gingerbread Man'
By Sandy Campbell
Film Correspondent

If you are looking for a movie that is both confusing and poorly written,
then 'The Gingerbread Man" is the movie to see. Kenneth Branagh
plays a lawyer who, by virtue of the film noir ploy of meeting the
wrong person at the wrong time, picks up a woman (Embeth
Daviditz o f Schindler's List) whose father (Robert Duvall)
has JUSt s tolen her car. He offers the woman, who is reluctant at first, a ride home. There is sexual electricity and
they make love. He convinces her to bring a case against
her father who leads a "gro up" of unkempt hillbillies, to
stop his bullying behavior towards her, which has gone
on for years; because of her ex-husband's reluctant
testimony against the old geezer, her father is put
away, but he escapes from a s tate mental hospital with
the help of his hillbilly soldiers.
Soon there is a mys terious photographer
images of Branagh's kids (who are in the custody
their mother) and sending the res ulting shots with the
kids' faces charred out from a cigarette. Tom Berenger is
also in this movie and plays a guy who-if I tell you,
would be giving you to much important info about the conclusion, so· I not going to say anything more than he has an
important role in this movie.
'The Gingerbread Man" seems to be two very different movies
looked at through two different sets of bi-focals: by watching the plot, or
by watching the many symbols, visual images, and motifs in Robert Altman's
work. This movie is confusing to watch, and its plot doesn 't hold together, 'The
Gingerbread Man" is much more fun and satisfying if looked at the second way: by looking for the visual metaphors and motifs richly sprinkled throughout. For instance, the flick
contains a lot of gingerbread-man imagery, such as gi ngerbread-man gingerbread molds
hanging up on the walls of Embeth Daviditz' kitchen, and paper vers ions dangling from
the hallway ceilings of Branagh's kids' school. Daviditz' house, kind of run-down for
exotic Savannah, where the film is set, is gingerbread-cottage exotic and spooky inside.
Her father, it turns out, lives in a cabin on the
edge of a (what else?) black walnut forest.
And, from inside her cute/spooky little house,
she tells a frightening version of the children's story of 'The Gingerbread Man ."
"You can't catch me, I'm the Gingerbread
Man!" This idea fro m the fairy tale is also
By Tiffany Golis
explored by different p lot points, namely,
Staff Reporter
Robert Duvall AWOL's ffom the mental
institution; Kenneth Branagh managing to
run from one sexual conquest to another
" Kripp e ndorf 's
while keeping his ·balls in the air with wife,
Tribe" is somegirlfriend, anil mistress, and fleeing with his
times comical.
kids, who are in danger from assassination
Richard
threats, to Grandma's country cottage; only to
Dreyfuss
and
be caught up i'n kidnaping charges. The GB
" Dharma and
Man, for all hi s cockiness, gets eaten in the
Greg" s tar
end·by the fox.
J e n n a
While radios blare storm warnings about
E l fman
the arrival of Hurricane Geraldo encouraging
people to stay home and off the streets during
the hurricane, Branagh continues on his way.
Gingerbread Men do not have enough sense
not to trust foxes and not to come in out of the
rain. The characters of "The G ingerbread
Man" come in two types: gingerbread men,
ensemwho cannot be caught until they trust a fox
ble cast, including Tony
(type 2), which ends up deceiving them.
award winner Lily Tomlin.
Often characters in this movie are both
Drey fu ss
portrays
types. For example, the hillbillies are "foxes"
anthropologist
because they lay a trap for Kenneth Branagh
Krippendorf, a single
by leading him to a river•. which he cannot
havi ng a tough time trycross, just like in the fairy tale. Even though
ing to raise three kids.
the hillbillies ' car gets stuck in the mud at
For the past two years
that point, they flee in less than a nanosecond
he's been living off of grant
so there is no time for them to be arrested by
study money that has l,>een used to
the law. In the case of gingerbread man
take care o f his dysfunctional chilKenneth Branagh, he "crumbles up" after
dren and house that's in shambles.
falling into the river when the police show up
One day Krippendorf's over
and bring kidnaping charges against him for
zealous colleague, and self driven
trying to save his children.
anthropologist "Vernoica Micelli"
This change in fortune reminds us of the
(Elfman) shows up on his
film's opening credits, where we saw
doorstep to tell him she wants in
Branagh crossing a river successfully by drion the "undiscovered" tribe in
ving over a bridge. A lot of the characters
New Guinea that he has created
seem to have foxy red--almost ginger--facial
and has been researching for the
hair.
past two years. Mieelli then
Robert Downey, Jr. plays Kenneth
reminds him about the presentaBranagh's undercover snoop. This makes
tion he will make about his
him like a fox, but also like the gingerbread
profound discovery,
man in the children's s tory because he always
Tomlin plays Ruth
wants to know what the cow, the rooster, and
Allen, the "queen" of the
the old farm couple are doing, so to speak.
anthropology
He confronts Berenger on a boat down by the
who
wharf, another body of water, only in this
Krippendorf's new
case the GB Man crumbles to his death. In
She knows that he is
fact, all through Downey 's (intentional?)
scamming the department
hangdog performance he looks like he is one
and has a hunch that
cookie that is ready to fall out of the pan and
tribe doesn't exist.
onto the floor.
attends
the
Branagh trusted Daviditz like the
Krippendorf imr>rn·vi«,.
Gingerbread Man trusted the fox, and we all
his information
know our fables well enough . to know that
another trip he'd made
any foxes you trust are bound to deceive you.
New Guinea.
'The elements of fire and water can symWhen quesbolize birth or death for the gingerbread man.
tioned about
Water is used to make dough, and fire is used

to bake the cookie. If a gingerbread man is placed in water he falls apart. and if he is le ft
in the oven too long, he bums.
The film contains a lot of water imagery . beginning with a
huge ri ver found on the edge of downtown Savannah. with
sand alongside it the color of Gingerbread. The way
the shot is filmed makes the landscape look very
Gingerbread-y. Water pours all around the film
in the last quarter as the hurricane hits
Savannah. And o f course there is the
aforementioned wharf and as well the
river in which Branagh 's car gets
stuck.
But the gingerbread man can also
die from
being overcooked.
Daviditz, the main fox, is associated
with the color red: her car explodes
and burns on her lawn , her father's
house burns down. and she uses a
fl are-gun as a weapon.
A lot of the critics, including the
local ones, have given the film mixed
reviews. I haven't noticed a review in
which the reviewer doesn't refer to
Branagh 's character as immoral just because
he was angry and trying to save his children.
This s trikes me as something like foxes trying
to cat children. The four star reviews for the film seem
not to be g iven for the right reasons: the auteur-theory reason. This reasoning says that because Robert Altman is an "auteur,"
no matter what he directs, it is going to be wonderful, and besides, he got the cut he wanted.
My own opinio n is more that Altman is too much of a tricky and deceiving fox. The
jumpy plotting which he does in movies like "Nashville" doesn't really work because here
we just need to be able to follow the story.
The Gingerbread Man #I C+. The Gingerbread Man #2. A+.

'Krippendorf's llibe' should stay lost
the name of the tribe, he comes up with
"Helmikedmu" which translates roughly
to Krippendorf's children's names.
Shelly, his teenage daughter is going
through a rebellious stage, but still acts
as a · mother figure to her two younger
brothers.

Mickey, 12, admires and respects his
father's work, as he would like to follow
in his footsteps. The youngest, Edm und,
is going through a phase of not talking to
his father.
Sometimes the fi lm is realistic as
Krippendorf goes through his fin ancial
and emotional problems. T he bank is trying to reposess his home and his chi ldren
are not cooperati ng.
The focus of the movie is made on
these daily trials of him being a single
and

both parental ro les .
Although it tries hard
Tribe"
" Krippendorf' s
lacks the laugh-a-minute
qualities the prev iews
suggest.
It varies from comedy to family drama and
never really sat isfi es
either. The fi lm makers
should have delivered what was
advertised.
In
a
confusing
scene,
Krippendorf's daughter calls a
native tribe in New Guinea where
the chief of the tribe answers on a
cellular phone.
This contradicts an earlier
scene when the tribe was seen as
primitive and living in a rural
area. By having the tribe aware of
the
latest
technology,
" Krippendorf's Tribe" doesn't
match the way it has portrayed this ficticious
tribe.
Overall , the film has
not been a box office
smash, but Dreyfuss and
Elfman make a good
comedic pair. Thier
on screen is
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Columbia College Chieago
Radio/Sound Department and the Career Planning & Plaeement OHiee
present

Friday, March J3th, J998
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Hokin Annex

623 5. Wabash
AI Parker, Chairman of the Radio/ Sound Department extends an open
invitation for all Columbia College broadcasting students to hear
the experiences of outstanding broadcasting professionals. The panel
discussion will cover the changes and developments occurring in the
broadcast industry, plus employment opportunities which are constantly
being created.
Confirmed panel participants include:
Michael D. McKinley, Human Resources Director
National Association of Broadcasters
Roe Conn & Garry Meier, Newstalk 89 WLS
Linda Wyetzner-Behn, American Federation of TV & Radio

At the end of the program we will acknowledge the recipient of the
first AI Parker Scholarship Award.
The afternoon breakout session will provide students the opportunity to
have their demo tapes and resumes reviewed by broadcast professi'"'"'".. r
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Study Abroad "in Mexico
@the

University of Guadalajara
Known Internationally as the City of Roses,
UDG is the 2nd largest institute of higher
learning in Mexico. UDG offers FullImmersion Language & Cultural Courses
@CEPE
(Centro de Estudios para Extranjeros)

c

&
Conflicts, no problem.

1998 Fees: (USD, US Dollar)
• Registration: $85.00

Choose between
either summer session:

• Tuition: $526.00
(4 hrs. Classes a Day - During 5 Weeks)

I ·June 15- July 17
II July 20- August 21

• Homestay:
Double Room/ 3 meals per Day $514.00
Single Room/3 meals a Day $625.00
• Books: $40.00 (approximately)
• Optional: $15.00 lab and E-mail fee

For more information
contact the Office of
Student Life and Developement @
Rm 301, 623 S. Wabash.
or call exs- 7128/7459
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Columbia College Chicago
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'Wag the Dog': Fact or Fiction?
NEW MOlliE HAS STRIKING SIMIUIRITIES TO REJIL·LIFE CLINTON SCANDAL
Currem ly, the possibi lity of the United States
going 10 war with Iraq looms large. Soon afler the
Lewinsky story broke, the situation with Iraq worsHas fantasy become reality?
ened. The possibility of Iraq hiding weapons of
Some mi ght say yes when comparing the current mass destruction from U.N. inspectors seemed to
be the catalyst for the impending action. President
Clinton situation and the movie "Wag the Dog."
In the movie, which stars Dustin Hoffman and Clinton appeared on television and told the public
Raben DeNiro, a group of Washington spin doctors the United States would be prepared to use force
and Hollywood producers join forces to divert the against Iraq for as long as was necessary.
During the tense days that followed, it seemed
nation's anent ion from a breaking story about a sex
the controversy surroundscandal involving the presiing Clinton and the young
dent and a young girl days
intern faded into the backbefore the election.
··J t·an·t hl'lit' \ l' ho\\
ground. However, the picIn reality, a group o f
~imilar till' mo\it·
to ture of Presi'denl Clinton as
Washington spin doctors are
a strong commander-intrying to divert the nation's
"ha I i~ al'luall.'
chief dominated the airallenti on away from an
taldng
plan·
toda~:·
waves. As the deadline
all eged affair Preside nt
approached before action
Cli nton had with ex-intern
was to be taken, a tentative
-- l .i'a .lohn,on
Monica Lewinsky.
In " Wag the Dog," the
lnill'l',il\ of lllirwi,, ( hit·a:.:o agreement was reached.
Although " Wag the
spin doctors and producers
Dog" was made months
decide the only way to shifl
before the Clinton-Lewinsky story broke, the simithe anent ion is to stage a war.
With the help of the latest technology and larities are striking.
"! can't believe how similar the movie was to
ac tive imaginations, the producers create and
manipulate images which lead the public to believe what is actually taking pl ace today," says Lisa
the United States is going to war with Albania. Johnson a political science major at the University
Unbeknownst to Albania, the country has become a of Illinois at Chicago. " It made me wonder if the sithot bed of nuclear weapons and a terrorism threat to uation with Iraq is as bad as Clinton says or if is it
all staged to stop everyone from talking about the
the United States.
But before anyone could catch on to the plan, Lewinsky story."
an agreemenl was reached between the two countries.
By Diane Krueger

Staff Writer

"<I"

It is time to truly treat yourself. After a hectic week at school indulge yourself this weekend in a performance of "The Memory of Water," at the SteppenwolfTheatre. Shelagh Stephenson's ,po::,:rtr:a::y~a:_l:o:._
f t::_hr:e::e:__:::::::=======================!
sisters reunion after their mother's death is both warm and witty.
r
The three main characters, Theresa, Mary and Catherine electrify the stage with their
honest dialogue and unique qualities. Each s ister allows you to experience a piece of
her past, present and hopes for the future.
Stephenson's script permits each character to bare their deepest emotions, in relation to their mother's passing, with overwhelming sincerity. While each sister has taken
a different path in life, their reunion proves that there is truly a bond of sisterhood
despite their separateness.
Stephenson's depiction of this sisterly alli ance reveals the problem of denial, the
need for laughter and the importance of memories when losing a loved one. While the
play takes on the heavy subject of death, it is imaginatively eased with Stephenson's
use of humor and charm.
"The Memory of Water," will be at the Steppenwolf Theatre through March 29, on
the theatre's mainstage at 1650 N. Halsted Street. It is a comic and poignant play that
you don' t want to miss.

Remember when they said you'd have to
settle down and get a good job?

It turns out they were only half way right:

JOB OPENING
Evan Glassman Gallery
851 W. Randolph
Chicago, IL 60607
312-829-3444
fax 312-829-0424
Contact: Laura Coy or Evan Glassman
EGG is looking for a part-time position beginning immediately

Pacific Data Images, a major computer
animation and special effects house located in
Palo Alto, California, will be on campus:
Thursday, March 12
12:30 p.m. - 2_:00 p.m.
Hokin Hall , Wabash Building

Job Descrip tion: Gallery Manager
Hou rs: Tuesday - Friday I I a.m. - 3 p .m .

Animators, graphic designers-don't miss this
opportunity!!!

Salary: $4 an hour plus a I 0 % sales commiss ion
Res ponsibilities: Ge ne ral Office Management a nd maintenance
inc luding filing, billing & organi zation .
Also inc luding project fo llow-up a nd initiation.
Posi tio n req uires sales ex pe rie nce and ad vanced
interpersonal commun ication skills.
Al so inc ludes client Marketing and PR support , s uc h as
media fo llow-up and print assis tance.
A background in Art w ith bus iness experience o r Bus iness with an
art interest preferred. S kills: Office skill s in addition to
kn ow led ge o f Macintosh (preferred).
Sales and C ustome r Service experience.
Art and husinc's expe rience 2 - 3 years.

Resumes, demo reels a nd portfolios will be accepted
Proudly sponsored by t he
Career Planning & Placement Office
Suite 300, Wabash Building

RECEIVED
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When 1997 rolled around the music world was desperate for a shot in the
arm. Popular music had grown stagnant, altemarock had run its course.
Looking for inspiration, the music community looked at the trends
overseas. What they found was a world of bl ips, beeps and sonic
landscapes. Acts like The Chemical Brothers and Goldie ruled
the clubs, and, as American record execs saw it, the future.
Thus the call came. "Electronica 's com ing. Electronica's
coming."
The music world rejoiced. Bands embraced the trend.
Journalists saw the promise of the new form. Record company execs no doubt sat back to reap their reward.
But they forgot about one thing- the public. While
the music world embraced electronica, the listening
public was hesitant at best. Brilliant albums by David
Bowie and U2, were boycotted by old-school fans
upset about the change in sound. The Chemical
Brothers debuted high on the Billboard charts, then
quickly spiraled off.
By the year's end, electronica acts were a dime
a dozen . Just one short year after the revolution
began it had started to fade.
Enter Madonna.
Known mostly for establishing the trends of
the 80's, in the 90's her music has been inconsistent and has often taken the backseat to other projects including films and her dreaded book Sex.
She has continued her attempts to be cuttingedge, but her efforts (especially Erotica and
Bedtime Stories) have not had near the impact of
ber earlier albums.
So, in search of something new, Madunna too
has embraced electronica. On her latest, Ray Of
Light, she di ves into the electronic realm with the
help of British techno guru Willi am Orbi t.
But is all this Madonna goes techno hype warranted?
Like the rest of her extensive catalog, ROL
seems to be the benefactor of a mild ly deceitful marketing scheme. Billed as the Material Girl's maiden
voyage into the techno realm, it is hardly the first time she
has toyed with the genre. Much like with U2 's widely underappreciated Pop album (released, ironicall y enough, a year to the day
before ROL), the territory being explored is not foreign. U2 experimented with electronica on Achtung Baby and Zooropa . Madonna has
played with it on every remix single released in the past five years. Thts
is just the first time it has been brought to the attention of many
American listeners.
So, to answer my own question, no, all the hype about .Madonna's techno trip are not warranted. But all the hype about the album indeed is.
The first full-len gth album of original material released since 1994's
Bedtime Stories, ROL introduces the new Madonna to the world. Gone is the

loose-lipped girl who sang brazenly about her sexual expeditions. That was
the single, carefree Madonna. Now we have the introspective, nurturing
Madonna. The Pop Diva has been replaced by the Mother.
Though her views and image may have changed, her music is
stronger than ever.
It is so strong, in fact, that for the first time since Like A
Prayer she has created a pop album for the ages. ROL pulsates with energy, driven by Orbit's uptempo electronic
production and Madonna's bouncy vocals.
In fact, Madonna's vocals are so startling you'd think
it wasn' t her singing at all. Thanks to the voice training
she endured prior to Evita, her voice is incredibly
strong and vibrant. Her words are perfectly enunciated, her range is as broad as ever, her delivery
changes upon the mood of each song.
And there are an abundance of moods. From the
indestructible bounciness of the title track to the
Latin vi be that underscores "To Have And Not To
Hold" to the 90's lullaby "Little Star," sang for
her daughter Lourdes. ROL possesses 13 tracks,
all distinctly different in aura and approach,
though all cohesive as a whole.
Madonna can take all the credit for this.
Thanks to her emotional words, she has allowed
the listener to view her as something they probably never have before - a person.
We feel her pain, her joy, her love for her
daughter. We see a Madonna we' ve never seen
before. She's human, just like the rest of us. But
through it all, she remains strong.
But then, on the thirteenth song on the thirteenth album, we see something new, the frail,
tormented side of Madonna. With "Mer Girl"
she comes to terms with something that has
hounded her for over thirty years, the death of her
mother to breast cancer. Though her father has
been the subject of many a Madonna song, this is
the first time her mother is the sole focus. The
song, recorded in one take, features a hushed, timid
Madonna, running from the haunting memory of her
mother. Her voice is shaky and imperfect musically,
but raw and powerful emotionally. She has never
expressed such humility before in her music.
And that's the general feeling behind much of Ray of
Light. It's personal, heartfelt, and touching. And it doesn't
feel like an act. In the past, Madonna always had to be taken with
a grain of salt. Now, however, her emotions seem genuine, and not
forced in an attempt to sell more albums. Perhaps she's faking it once
11 again, but to me it seems impossible to fake such heartfelt emotions.
fi Sure, Madonna probably won ' t set any new trends with ROL, but maybe,
just maybe, she can help revive two - electronica and heart.
+"

I hope everyone got a chance to listen to the .WGCI
homejam this past Tuesday because one of Chtcag~'s
high hopes in R&B music represented well on atrwaves, Everything and More, a quintet of five women
h'ad their $ingle·" Fake Ones " aire<\ an~ it's the b?mb!
The ·girl~ all Jive on the weststde of Chtcago
and have been singing together for almost five years (so
you .know dues have been paid). Their harmonic voiceS shouldn't be anything new for you radio listeners.
They've done a lot of jingle work ( intro music for the
Stone Pony/Gene Sparrow Show o_n 1~.5) ~well as
working background on some of Chtcago s ma.Jo~llocal
talent. With a new LP w heduled for release thiS fall,
!be girls are almost assured to be a force to reckoned
with well into the next year.
I want to acknowledge the loss of a venue by way of
a disruption in the community (or at !east. that's's ~hat
they say). The infamous Elbo Rooms H1p-1!,op .rug~~
ended after a mce run. Hosted by Walter D1rte

Satgenfnhtt w.i.tb music spun b_x pJiJ~ De La
(a legend in the making), the club p~ckM in at
beads every Monday night.
·
Whenever MC's needed a place to chill or kick a
freestyle, the "Bo" (as it was lovingly called) was the
haven for it all. Artists from in and outside the "Chi''
who rocked the place included Da Brat, Wyclef Jean
of the Fugees, Missy" Misdemeanor " EHiott and
Cbitown's favorite son Common.
The ceason why I feel the loss is deep was because
the ucban party scene in the city ~n't consistent rigbt
now an\1 hasn't bejln for the past few months. To do
what they did in the neighborhood for so long showed
that the community was involved in it's own financial
success. When I think of a Chicago alderman and redevelopment in the same sentence dealing with any subject, well. it doesn't spell the best of hopes for the peopie.
This shutout was for one reason only--too many
black/hispanic people in a majority white community
late a~ night. Although we stilt have Mercedes, The
Tunnel, and The Warehouse, none of them have that
no-roorl)-to-move-bllt-it-still-feels-like-home feeling,
and that's what made the Elbo Room not only the best •
promotional ground, but maybe the true place to be.
It makes me very happy to be able to pick up the
paper and see feedback from my student body (yeah,
there are tears in my eyes). Last weeks mention in
Letters to ibe Editor may not be the last. In fact, next
week I want the whole page covered with feedback
about me whether it's positive or negative (Uptown
baby! !). I want to thank Ms.Grayson for writing in and
I will try to answer the questions at hand to the best of
my knowledge (What were they anyway? Just ki~-

-~».':'}·.

are rnany thing$ you can do to l)re3ltlnti/ ''
but the following steps are what I believe
foundation:
these days believe in what I
is writing for other peoa name that way. Sing the tracks
that you try to st'll record labels for their artists aod
if you' re the bomb, this is a sure shot. Before you get
to this &tcp make sure you're in a songwriting guild
(BMI, ASCAP, SESAC), you've copywrited all of
your selling material and you' ve hooked up with a publifohing company with experience - ilnd networking
expertise.
"2. Organizations--Some people think you have to
have loot to be down with a national music structure.
NARAS (the people who decide the grammys), for
example, not only have a branch here in the city, but
have been trying for the longest to reach out to our talented com111unity by hosting a variety of monthly talent
shows. You have to very assertive in finding the groups
because they are only a few (Also start with college
campuses, you'd he surprised!)
3. Libraries--A great place to start not only because
there are books free to the public about the industry but
because all the latest trade magazines are there. Harold
Washington has a book called the Recording Industry
Sourcebook that has just about every telephone number
to every record label in the industry. I have other ways
too but I'm afraid my little space has run out 50 next
week J'll wrap it up for you and anyone else who may
be interested.
Peace out and Much Love!
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Players remember: they are looked up to
By Dave Rawske
Sports Correspondent

y definiti on, basketball is, "A game played between two
teams o f fi ve players each, the object being to throw the
ball through an elevated bas ket on the opponent's s ide of
the rectangular court."
Well, if that's all that basketball truly is, then you tell me why
there seems to be an influx o f basketball j unkies roaming around,
acting like they finally got their fi x during the month of March.
The fact of the matter is that there are more happy hoop-!ldd_!!:ts
in March than any other month because of the s heer MADNESS of it all!
O ne week ago today, we headed down the final stretch in search
of a Class AA g irls' IHSA tournament champion. With hindsight, I
w ill guess that the 1997 defending champs, Loyola, will walk away
with the title again this year. Loyola's first game of the tourney was
crucial...they skipped past Lake Zu rich ...again ...so they' ll most
likely come out on top.
The boys' Class AA reg ionals also began last week. It was 19
tournaments in two days, with Class A sectional bouts starting right
after that. Look for Quentin Richardson to lead Whitney-Young to
a championship. I know, I know, how can I even remotely think that
Young will knock-o ff the four-time defending champs, PeoriaManual? It's simple . although Young has a longer, tougher road
ahead o f them than Manua l, their top seed will see them throug h.
Remember, we arc only one week into March, and it's already
this intense. The rest o f the month thickens with excitement. as the
mens' and womens' NCAA tournaments w ill also result in the
crowning of a couple of championship squads. And as we all know,
college hoops is truly riveting around playoff time.
You would think that the high school champions would pass-off
the bas ketball-junkie-baton to the college fol ks who would in-tum
pass it to the pros as the month progresses. Nope. Sorry. The recent
NCAA Conference tournaments, a.k.a Cham pionship Week, highly
overshadowed the IHSA action. The Big Ten had their first postseason conference tournament this last week.
Finally. while all o f the amateurs in the state (and their parents)
successfull y fight-off the terrible withdrawals associated with midseason basketball ruts, the pro fessionals spend the month o f March
w inding down their season before launching the entire nation into a
tizzy. This tizzy is more formally known as the NBA Championship
Playo ffs.
So as you can see, the third month of the year brings much relief
to basketball fans who jones for tournament pl ay all season long.
They are cons tantly bombarded throughou t March with some of the
best hoop contests ever. Whether it's Whitney-Young. or Illinois. or
the Bulls, you 're gonna get a show.
If you think about it, that brings up a good point. If everyone
spends the entire season looking forward to the various championships and playoffs, then why do w e even bother with regular seasons?
Rather than have football in the fall, merging wi th basketball
and hockey in the w inter, which meshes with baseball in the spring
that flows back into football in the fall , we should switch-off month
to month.
Yah! We could have three weeks o f NBA Playoffs (best 3 out of
five or something), and crown a champion on the last weekend of
the month. Then , next month, we coul d start a three week NFL
Championship. That would mean three Superbowls a year! After
that, let 's have three weeks ofNHL Playoff action, a quick Stanley
Cup weekend, and jump right into baseball. Three weeks, then a
Worlds Series.
My gos h, I think I've really stumb led upon something! If the
basketball junkies would get their fi x every three months, there
would be no jonesing for playoffs! Same goes for the hoc key
addicts, the baseball druggies, and the strung-out football fans.
It would be ultimate MADNESS! It w ould be constant
drafts, pre-seasons, post- seasons, playoffs, and championships. No
s port would dominate any one time of the year more than any other
sport. We' d all be high on sports all day...every day... no matter our
"drug" of choice.
I suppose I have gotten carried away yet once again. If you really try to picture America in the millennium with a monthly sports
agenda, it's scary. Things move fast enough...i'ear-to_:Y.ear, let alone
month-to-month. Besides, the current MAIJNEISS that makes
March what it is, is j ust about all the madness that any doctor would
prescribe for any junk ie of any s port. Peace.
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Whether we like it, or not, sports figures are a
representation of heros in the minds and images of
today's youth. Pro fessiona l athletes not only represe nt their "res pective" profess ion , but more
importantly they as pire the ch ildren that view them
as icons. By reins tating Latrell Sprewcll into the
NBA. on July I. the cred ibility of professional athletes is now going to be questioned and scoped for
many years to come.
The issue here is not of a basketball player violatmg N BA policy. but rather a more serious
nature. The real issue here is a human being brutally attacking another human be ing- TWICE.
What we have here is a d isrespectful , self-serving.
ignorant individua l who has chosen to disregard
decent behavior.
So basicall y. the ever-so-influenced arbitrator
has stated. not in these exact words, that attacking
and making malicio us remarks in the work environment will be tolerated to a certa in extent.
Bottom Line- It should not be tolerated at all. So
I'm having a bad day today, right? You know
what, I th ink my boss is a real id iot. so I feel the
need to choke him because I'm not happy with my
life today.
The most disgusting thmg about the who le thing
is that the Golden State Warriors will have to pay
the remaining $24 Mill ion dollars left on his contract . Th is is unless, o f course. some other team
chooses to match this amount . I wou ld like to
know where the j ustice is in this whole ordeal. The
organization of the Golden State Warri ors acted
promptly, but unfortunately, not effective ly. Even
David Ste rn. the Comm issioner o f the NBA ,
vo iced hi s disapproval o f the early reinstatement.
This is all commg from a man who is the epitome
o f a push-over. As k De nnis Rodman.
The attack on Coach Carlessi mo was not the
fi rst altercation Sprewcll has been in. Since the
begi nnmg o f his N BA career. Latrell has had a difficu lt t1me getti ng a long with all the other little
children. His ex-coach. Don Nelson. was another

pefS!>n who Sprewell did not see eye-to-eye with.
Tim Hardaway, an old teammate of S~well, bas
spoken out numerous amounts of time on the alti• tude he had towards authority and his fellow players in the NBA.
In 1994, Latrell Sprewell's four year-old daughter was attacked by one of his four pit bulls. "She
had suffered bite marks on her face, and had one of
her ears severed. When later asked in the
December issue of Sports Illustrated on how he felt
about the whole incident, he had this to say:
" People die every day. Maybe if it had been more
serious, it would have effected me." This sounds
like a man who really appreciates the God-given
abilities he possesses.
Now that Latrell will be going back to work
sooner than expected, maybe it is possible for this
man to tum his reputation around. I believe everybody deserves a second, or maybe even third
chance. But the pun ishment has not fi t the crime.
More time is necessary in order for Sprewell to
grasp his ro le as a human being .
Sad ly enough, his stock has now gone up. Past
trends show that these negative incidents really do
not deteriorate an athletes ro le in the game, but do
in the minds of the people who pay his paychecksthe fans. They won 't forget. One more d isturbing
argument that has been brought out in this incident,
and that is the " Race Card." This whole thing had
Johnny Cochran licking his chops. He should have
folded, discarded this card, and moved on to what
the rea l issue was. Th is is not Black vs. White.
Nor is this an arg ument between a boss and his
worker.
This is a conflict of a man physically abusing
another man. That's it. There's nothing more to
look into . What Mr. Sprewell deserved was a swift
kick in the ass, not a soft little slap on the wrist.
Nobody wrapped their hands around h is neck and
ordered him to do the same. He was the one who
chose to trade in fa me for infamy. Maybe now this
infamy will tum into something we all expect from
these lime-lighters ... Fortitude.

Pat Garrity of Notre Dame a serious student, a serious basketball player
By J im Don aldso n
K'''f!ht-Ruldcr

Nt~w'ipapt'n

PROVIDENCE Pat Garrity has put up some
1mprcss1vc nu mbers m h1s fo ur years at Notre
Dame.
1\ nd I ' m not talki ng abo ut his Big East
Confercncc-leadmg 23.3 pomts per game sconng
average.
Nor the 21.1 pomts and 7.4 rebounds he averaged a game last season. when he was voted B1g
East Player of the Year.
He's among the top 10 in the conference th is
year in rebounding (8.3), field-goal percentage
(.4 84) and free-throw percentage (.746). but those
aren't h1s most dazzling numbers. ei ther.
The nu mbers that arc stunn mg. the numbers that
almost knock you o ff your feet. the numbers that
cause you to shake your head and wonder "Wow'
How does he do 11'1 " arc these : a 3.703 grade-pomt
average. including a 3.9 17 GPA last s pring, while
majoring in biochemistry.
Most athletes wouldn't dream o f takmg a course
in ei ther biolO!,'Y or chemistry.
And . if they did, thei r "academic advisers"
would tell them they were out of the1r minds.
At a time when the term "student-athl ete" has
become a j oke. Garrity is a serious student.
He's one of the few big-time college at hletes
whose course schedule is tougher than hiS playmg
schedule.
Despite the demands of a basketball season that
takes a big chunk of time in both semesters, dcspllc
playing a high-pressure schedule that takes him
aw ay from class to Connecticut, Syracuse. West
Virg inia, and, th is afternoon, Providence. Garrity
has earned outstand ing grades in organ ic chemistry,
physical chemistry, genetics, and cell biology.
"School has always been important to me," he
sa id earl ier this week, before scoring 24 po ints in
the second half, includ ing a clutch, 3-point basket
down the stretch to help the Iri sh beat Georgetown.
79-69.
" I j ust like to do we ll. I've a lways been the k ind
of person who took pride in how well I did,
w hether it was in school , or on the basketball court.
" I don 't ' dog it' in practice. It 's the same in the
classroom. If! get a bad grade, it 's a poor reflection
on me."
T here are some schools where incoming athletes
don 't have to take requ ired courses because, well ,
they' re just not ready to take them, and there's no
way they could pass them.
Well, truth be told, Garrity was excused from
taking calculus as a freshman at Notre Dame.
O f course. that was because his score on the
advanced placement test was so high.
At a ti me when many athletes fa r tno many, pnrtlculurly in basketball strugg le to oclueve o mini-

mum qualifying score on the SAT, G arrity could
have done it by taking either half of the test and
s imp ly sign ing his name to the other.
"T here are different standard s for athletes, and
there s houl dn 't be," Garrity said.
He takes it as a personal challenge, a personal
responsibi lity, no t merely to measure up to the standard academically or athletically but to exceed it.
" I kind of set a sta ndard fo r mysel f. I've had to
study quite a bit in order to keep up with all the
work.
" It wasn 't easy, because I' m the king of procrastinators. I save a lot of stuff to do on weekend afternoons.

"The most difficult thing was my labs. They cut
into practice time. Sometimes, I'd have to go back
on my own to finis h my w ork ."
G arrity never went looking for a break because
he w as an ath lete. He never asked to be cut any
slack, never looked for favors.
" The way things arc these days, where, in the
summer, kids p lay on teams sponsored by shoe
companies and have everythi ng g iven to them, a lot
o f guys come into college thinking people owe
them.
"They think that people are going to look after
them, take care o f them, because they 're someone
special.
" It 's a dangerous thing when higher education ,
which is serious bus iness, starts making com pn>mises. It sends the message to these guys that they
do n't have to work fo r themselves; that people will
get them things, do things for them. It creates laziness.
"There's something to be said for g iving a guy a
chance. It's great if a guy works hard, and earns a
degree. But, if they' re allowed to j ust skate
through, then it devalues the degree from that univers ity."
Unlike some university presidents, who seem to
care more about athletic success than academic
reputation, Garrity has his values, and his priorities,
in order.
For Garrity, being in a pre-professional program
meant preparing for medical school, not the NBA
although he's sure to be first-round pick this spring.
"Pat," said Notre Dame coach John MacLeod,
"is what college basketball and college athletics an:
all about. He is a super student, a great player, and
a wonderful person."
A member of the U.S. national 22-and-undcr
team last year that played in the world championships in Australia, Garrity didn't spend a whole
lot of time discussing biochemistry with his new
teammates.
" I didn 't bring it up," he said. " I kept it to
myse lf. because I knew the kind o f response it
wou ld generate."

